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Aaiidnt the wintrv desolation of the present 
month, the retnemijiance of a season once anti* 

cipn ril in joyous hope by a!l ranks of people, 
re.u.s to the lovers of ** Auld lang syne”—to 
th<i-.e who remember with what pleasure they once 

uelrnm.-d its chill atmosphere and *now storms 

with the vivid rapture of youth. Even in cities, 

the memory of it* festivities i® n,,t Jct "holly 

es'inguodied. But in the country it is still hail- 

ed as the peimd of enjoyment—it is •till marked 

bv genial appearances; and round the social 

hea.th on Christmas eve, the less artificial inha- 

bitants of the country will be found as Burns de- 

scribes them: 

The liases feat, an* cleanlv neat, 
M'»fr- hrsw than when they’re fine; 

Their faces blythe, fii’ sweetly hythe, 
Hearts led. an’ warm, an’ kin: 

I he is*ta sae trig, wi’ wooer babs, 
W-el k'Hilled o'i their garten. 

Some unco bLte. an’ some wi’ gabs, 
Gar lasses hearts gang sUriin, 

Whiles fast h» night. 
Th* feast of our Saviour’* nativity was un- 

doubledly celebrated in the early ages of Chris- 

tianity; lor we are told that, under the persecu- 
tion of Maximinus, that Emperor burnt a church 

at Nicomedia, which was filled with Christians 
assembled to keep this festival. St. Gregory 
terms it the festival of festivals; and St. Chy- 
sostom, me true/ oj uu /cn<nw. »» 

Cki ’.a'maa hay. from the Latin ( firin'" Minna, 
tiie Mass of Christ, ami thence the Homan Ca- 

tholic Liturgy is termed the Min sal, or Mass- 
Book. About the year 500, rhe observation of 

this dav bee ante general in the Catholic Church. 

Chattkbtok gives a lively description of 

Christmas, as it was in olden lime: 

“ The antienr Christmas gamhds,” says the 

poet, *• were, in mv opinion, superior to our ino 

dern spectacles and amusements; wrestling'.hurl- 
tng the hall, and darning in the wood-lands, were 

pleasures for men It is true the conversation of 
the hearth side was the tales of superstition; the 

fairies, Robin Goodlellow, and hobgoblins, never 

fail'd to'make the trembling audience utter an 

av.* maria, .ami cro-s their chins; but the laugh- 
able exercises of blind-mao’* butV, riddling, ond 
ciuesfinn and rommand. sufficiently compensated 
hir the few sudden starts of terror. Add to these 

amusements the wretched voices of the chanters 
and sub-chanteis, howling carols in Latin; the 
chiming of consecrated bells; the burning conse- 

crated wax candles, curiously representing ’he 
Vngin Mary; praying to the saint whose monas- 

tery stood nearest; the munching consecrated 
cross-loaves, soul by the monies; all which ellVc- 
tu.illv eradicated the spectres of their terrific sto- 

ries. Nor were these the only charms eguinst 
the foul fiends and nightmare; sleeping cross- 

legged, like die ••Ifigies of Kuig'it Templars and 

wariiors, and the holy bu*h :uul church-yard vev/, 

were certain antidotes against those invisible bi- 
ing* 

•* The great barons and knights generally kep» 
open houses during this season, when tbeir vil- 
lains or vassais were entertained with bread, 
b<*ef. and beer, and a pudding, wastol-cake, or 

Christmas kitcliel, and a groat in silver at part- 
ing: being obliged to wave the ful! flagon round 
their heads, in honor of the master of the house. 
P<a\s weie performed bv the monks;-the plot 
being, generally, the life of some Pope, or the 

(ouinf-r of the abbey to which the monks belong- 
ed. Private exhibitions at the manors of the ba- 
rons were usually* fainilv histories; minstrels, 
jesters, and mummers, composed the next class 
of performers, who were maintained in the castle 
of the baron, to entertain his family.” 

The “ \1 eteor of the Noito” has painted a vi- 
vid bat faithful portrait or&nr^eat Christina* ce- 

remonies, and wiih all the minute accuracy and 

high finishing of a G**rhard D ni'v; 

On Christinas eve the bells were rung; 
On ChrU'nus eve the miss wa> sung; 
T>mt only night, in all the year. 
Sow the »toled prinat rhe'chalire rear. 
The damsel donned her kirtle sheen; 
The lull was dieased with holly green; 
Forth to the wood did merry men go, 
To gather in the mistletoe. 
Then wpened wide the baron's hall, 
T > vassal, tenant, serf, and aW; 
Power laid his rod of rule a«nle, 
A id rerem >nv doffUd his pride. 
T o* hejr, with rones in his shoes. 
Slight ihat night village partner choose; 
The lord, umlerogatiog, share 
The vulgar game of post and pair.* 
AH hailed, with uncontrolled delight, 
And general voice, the happy night, 
That to the collage, as lln» crown. 
Brought tidings of salvation down. 

The fire, with well-dried logs supplied, 
Went mating up the chimney wide; 
The huge hall-table’s oaken face, 
Sr rubbed till i* shone, tiie day to grace, 
Bore then upon its massive board 
No mark to part the ’squire and lord. 
Then was brought in the lusty brawn, 
Bk old b>ue*coated seizing man; 
l oen the grim boar’s head frowned on high, 

» Crested with ba%s and rosemary. 
Well ran the green-garbed ranger tell 
H.»w, when, aud where the monster fell; 
What dog* before his death he tore, 
And all the baiting of the boar. 
The uasset round in good brown bowls, 
GamUhed •f»h ribbons, blithely trowls. 
There the huge sirloin r«*ek**d; hard bv 
Plum-porridge stood, and Christmas pie; 
Nor failed old Scotland to produre, 
A' such high tide, her savoury goose. 
Then came Ihe onrrv ma«q»ei h in, 
\od carols roared with blithesome din; 

If tintnelodious was the song, 
It was a hearty note, amt strong. 
Who lists, ma\ »n their mumming see 

Traces of ancient mystery ; 
White shirts supplied the masquerade, 
And smutted cheeks the visors made; 
But O! what masquers richly dight 
Can boast of bosom* half so light! 
England was merry England, when 

Old Christmas brought his sport* again, 
Twas Christmas bro.died the mightiest ale 

rr*va» Christmas told the merriest tale; 
A Christmas gambol oft could cheer 
The poor man's heart thro' half the year. 

In parts of the country remote from the me- 

tropolis in England, the singing of Christma*- 

carols yet ushers in the morning*. After break- 

fast the busy housewife prepares her plum pud 
ding*, mince-pies, and confectionary, which she 

decorate* with the emblems of the time:—a 

scratch in the dough in the shape of a hay-rack, 
denoting the manger of the infant Saviour, is 

one of those emblems most commonly in use.— 

The younger part of the household hunt the gar- 

den for evergreens to decorate the interior of 

the apartments; and the woods are sought to 

bung home the miseltoe, which is to be suspend 
cd in the room where the pleasures of the even- 

ing are to take plate, and beneath which the 

“sighing lips,” as Moore calls them, «>f many 
a lovely girl still continue to be pressed, despite 
of that coy resistance and those blushes that so 

much heighten the charms of beauiy. They also 

paint candles of different colors to be lighted up 
in the evening, a custom perhaps borrowed from 

ancient Romish practice; though some imagine 
that lighting up houses formed a part of the wor- 

ship of the 1'tutonic god Thor, being one of the 

ceremonies observed at Juul-tlde, or the feast of 

Thor, from which it was introduced into the 

Christian feast of Christina*. Thu*, it *ome 

part of our Christmas ceremonies was derived 

from the Saturnalia, another was evidently of 

northern origin. The miseltne «as a plant held 

sacred by the Druids The Christmas carols al- 

S> were, it is probable, Juul or Ule-songs first 

sung in honor of the heathen deity; and the use 

of evergreens may be ascribed to the same origin. 
In the evening the Ule-lng. or Christmas stock, 
as at present denominated, is placed on the fire 

in the principal apartment of the house. I he 

companv se'at themsplves round it, and the cheer- 

ful cup is yet handed about, which often contain* 

nothing more than ale in the cottages of the pea- 

santry. 
What remain* to modern times of Christmas 

gambols then commences, and ancient Christmas 

piavs are even still plainly to be traced among 
j them. Blindman’s but!', hunt the slipper, the 
1 

game of the goose, soap dragon, or push pin, and 

; dancing, form the amusements ol the younger 
part of the assemblage, and cards of the elder; 
though omonz the more substantial people, as 

jt-iey are denominated in the language of the 

country-folks, the simpler amusements begin to 

lose their value. But their very simplicity re- 

cals the memory of past tunes: they have a cer- 

tain charm about them worth all that is artifi. lal, 
and thfV would not be bereft of attraction to 

minds of sensibility, if they were wholly aban- 

doned io the lowly; for they have that in them 

which is far more endearing than the sordid 

heartlessness of fashionable enter'ainments, and 

the formality of high life. Bereft of supersti- 
tion, Christmas is thus a season «>f innocent 

mirjtli—a pleasing interlude to lighten and be- 

guile the horrors ol our inclement winters. It 

affords a period for the exhibition ol hospitable 
greetings, and the pleasing interchange of good 
offices, of which, in the country, opportunities 
are not tare. How many innocent heart* rejoice 
there at anticipating the season and its festivi- 

ties, whose feelings have never been chilled by 
the artificial and calculating civilities of metro- 

politan intercourse. nut me numuier iau*s 

have been accused of superstition, because the 

stocking is still thrown, the pod with nine peas 
hid over the door, and all the little ceremonies 
so admirably depicted by Burns in his Hallowe'en 

still practised These, liuw-ever, are now ;*ene- 

rallv looked upon as a divei6ion, and tew hate 

faith in then eth~acy; for in our dav* the poor 
have as good common sense as their superiors.— 
These diversions come to them but ooce a year, 
and it is to be hoped they may long continue to 

practise them. 
——•* let the rich deride, the proud dis lair>, 

1 The simple pleasure* of 'he lowly train; 
To me mine dear, congenial to mv heart, » 

I One native charm than ail the gloss of ar. " 

W Vvkvfea tu v i\\ wad VifckV lluuguig 
Z.\ ;il.tl(IAH .dOhOLts respi oitudy iniomis mi 

old customers, and the public, that h lias resum- 

ed his former oumiioS, at his old stand. Fairfax street, 
nearly opposite the Fost nffiue, where he i> prepared 
to execute any work in th. above line that may e en- 
trust* d to him. 

Sieet, Iron, firas3,&c., turned and finished, 
in the neatest manner, wi.n puuc.uaiiiy anil despatch, 
and terms Caali and reasonable 

N. B Cash given tor old K ;i, Iron, Brass, Ac. 
dec l7 coot 

•Voviw is \wffcb) given, 
fpH *Ta Meeting of t..e Stockholders of the Fau 
J. quier and Alexandria I urnpike Company will br 

held at Buckland on Tuesday, ihe 15th January next, 
for the election of President, Directors, and t reasurer 
of the said Company, and for the consideration of such 
matters as iua> be brought before them. 

Signed by order of the B-jard: 
! dee 1* leHUKIl SMITH. President 

iianW v>T Aievwudi ku, 
December 20, 1832. 

THE Annual Meeting of the Stallholders of this ins 

titution, for the election of Ten Directors, wii be 
held at their Banaing ><ou*e, on si n.ia> the <! 1st ol 
January next Polls will close at 3 o’clock, P. M 

dec i®—cote J. L. McKCN.VA, fash 

GEORGIA. 
The Georgia Courier thus announces tUe re- 

ception of the Proclamation:— 
“ The President’* Proclamation to the People 

or South Carolina, which we mued this morning 

in an Extra. iathe most important document we 

ever published. Our reader* have no doubt pe- 

rused it with the most thrilling interest. e 

glory that the President has proved himselt to 

be such a Magistrate a* we anticipated Hr *• 

worthy the crisis. But we must restrain our 

feelings, Andrew Jackson and our Country 

forever !” 
The rd'itor of the Augusta Courier writes 

that the anli-Nullification Resolutions of Mr. 

Ryan have passspd the Senate of Georgia—48 
28- A substitute, calling a Convention of all 

the States, was negatived—48 tp 27. A resolu- 

tion asserting that the Senate had not the consti- 
tutional right to impugn the motives or reflect 

op«n the acts of a sovereign Stale, was negativ- 
ed—48 to 28. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
The Proclamation, as we predicted, appear* 

to exasperate the nullifies almost to desperation. 
The Charleston Mercury (chief Nullification 

paper) thus speaks of it — 

“ Andrew Jackson's Proclamation —The De- 
claration of VVar, made by Andrew Jackson, 
against the State of South Carolina, occupies to- 

day the largest portion of our columns. It will 
be read with the feelings which so extranrdinaty 
a document is calculated to excite. This un- 

happy old man has been suffered by his advisers 
to arrogate the po«er to coerce a State of the 

Confederacy. He has issued the edict of a dic- 

tator, an edict which lime will prove w hether he 
dares or can enforce. He has attempted in his 

proclamation to intimidate lh^ whigs of South 
Carolina by threats, and to encourage and foment 
insurrection and violence on the part of the in- 
ternal enemies of the State. This document was 

received here yesterday, and greeted vith the in- 

! rv freeman worthy of the name it ha* excited no 

other feelings but those of clenince and scorn.— 

i Recreants will hail if as a brave blow in the cause 

I of treason: and its receipt would perhaps have 

encouraged the Federal conclave at Columbia, to 

a more guilty pitch of insane insolence, had it 

arrived before their adjournment. Our Legisla- 
ture is in session and will meet it with the spirit 
and energv which become* them. 

The manner in which ltd* edict is received 
throughout the confederacy will decide a momen- 

tous question. It it be not oxecraied from Maine 
to Mexico, the Union is not worth preserving, 
anti will not be preserved. 

In utter contrast to this federal edict, we pre- 
sent a ropy of Governor Hayne’* Inaugural 
speech From tin* eloquence, woithyof the cri- 
sis. thi* beaming of a matured and vigorous in- 
tellect— id a clear and noble spirit, let the read- 
er turn* with what relish he can to the federal 

manifesto, palmed upon us as Andrew Jackson’s, 
hv Livingston or 'Van Btirpn. or some other in- 

triguer, behind the dictator’* throne—and if he 

be not n serf, a fit subject for a Russian Autocrat, 
let him answer whether he would not ntherdie 
with Hayne, than crawl through existence with 

the fawning paiasite* anti crouching mor.ial* of 
federal supremacy.” 

The Uti’on papers hold a different language.— 
Thr Charleston Gazette »ayB— 

The Proclamation of llie Prenident, which we 

publish to-day. to the exclusion of almost every 
thing else, will be read with intense interest 

throughout all the bolder* of our great Repub- 
lic. We have no room for any comment*, and 
if we had, the document doe* not require them. 

It is able to abide the *' test of human scrutiny, 
of talent*, and of time,” as an ever enduring 
monument to the fame of him who ha* sworn 

‘•that this Union shall be preserved.” 

The Charleston Courier says: 
We lay before our readers, this morning, the 

highly important Proclamation of the President 
ol the United States, which was issued yeiter- 
*dav ft otn our office in an extra, to gratify the un- 

exampled anxiety of the public. We have no 

room for comment upon it to-day—indeed com- 

ment is unneces»ary—it is a powerful composi- 
tion anti speaka a language not to he misunder- 
stood. Let those to whom it is more particular- 
ly addressed, (the people of South Carolina) 
read it attentively—let the solemn truths which 
it contains sink deep into their hearts, and all 
may vet be well.’’ 

The Union Convention adjourned on the J4th 

inst. A correspondent of the Charleston Cou- 
tier gives the following account uf the last day's 
proceedings: 

“ The Union Convention met this day at the 

appointed hour, and finished the highly important 
business, deeply affecting the welfare of the 
State and the permanency of the Federal Union, 

; with which it was entrusted Toe meeting was 

opened with solemn and impressive prayer from 
the liev. Mr Green. The Hon. John S. Uirh- 
•rUnn C ai oat< <d the General Committee, n se 

and sta’ed >nat the Committee had prepared and 
were ready to submit a reput t on the matters and 
resolutions committed o them, together with a 

: remonstrance and protest against the Ordinance 
for Nullification. James L. Petigru, E-q then 
rratl the report, and C G Memminger, Esq. 
the remonstrance and protest, in a distinct and 

impressive manner. During the reading of these 
documents, a solemn stillness prevailed, aud 

profound attention characterised the audience. 
The question was then put without discussion, 
on their adoption, and they received the unani- 
tnous assent of the Convention. In pursuance 
of a resolution to that effect, the members then 
rose as their names were called, walked unco- 
vered to the President’* table, and attached their 
signatures to the remonstrance and protest, the 
Hoo. Henry Middleton, the Hon. David John- 
son, the Hon. Richard J. Manning, and the linn. 
Starling Tucker, as Vice Presidents, and Frank- 
lin J. Moses and James E Henry, as Secretanes 
of ttieCunvention. signing first, and the members 
following in Alphabetical order. A space was 
reserved at the head of the list for the name of 
the venerable President of the Convention, Col. 
Thomas Tavlor, a patriot of the Revolution, 
now in his 90th year, who was prevented by con- 
tinued indisposition Irom honoring and cheering 
the Convention by his presence, and presiding t 

at the offering Ihey were about to make on the 

altar ot liberty; and a Committee was appointed 
to wait on and present it to him for signature.— 
When the signing was completed, the Secretary 
reported that one hundred and neventy-sxx dele- 

gates, being the whole number present, bad in- 

scribed their names on this roll of freedom and 

immortality On motion, it was resolved, that 

the delegates to the convention, prevented trom 

attending the present session, and members «d 

the Legislature attached to the Union Party, be 

allowed hereafter to affix their signatures to the 

remonstrance and protest. It was agreed that 

the several documents above referred to should 

be deposited in the keeping of the Hon. Henry 
Middleton. , 

It was then resolved, on motion of Judge 
Richardson, “that when this Convention ad- 

journs, it stand adjourned until the 4th day "t 
March next,” with an understanding thu' it be 

sooner re convened if required by the exigeti- 
cies of the times. The thanssof the Conven- 
tion were tendered to the Rev Mr Gieen. >"r 

his peformance of the services of religion, anil to 

the Vice Presidents and Secretaries tor »We «'»i 

litv with which they discharged the duties of 

their several offices.* The presiding officer then 

delivered a brief but feeling address, appropri- 
ate to the termination of the labors of the Con- 
vention, and the approaching separation nl its 
members—and p'tyer was again offered up by 
the Rev. Mr. Green to the throne of Almighty 
Grace, invoking blessings upon the council* and 
measures of the Convention, and protection 
amidst impending danger; after which the Con- 

vention adjourned. 
“ A more imposing scene than was exhibited 

by the Convention on this momentous occasion, 
has been rarely witnessed. The deep solemni 
ty that depicted on every countenance, and 
characterised ever transaction, the hallowed offi 
ces of religion, and 'he wisdom and respectabi- 
lity of the assembly, uniting the learning ot the 

Bench, the genius and eloquence of the Bar. 
the wealth of the planter, and the heroism ot 

1776, together with associations connected with 
tha perils of the crisis, all contributed to pro- 
duce a powerful and impressive effect. The 

»iw> .lA.Mim.nl. ..itnnf»»<1 hv tlic* Con 

vention, have been provided for, and I therefore 
will not attempt to give you from memory an 

imperfect detail of their contents, especially as 

their general tenor was stated in my la“t commu- 

nication. It is sufficient for the present to sm 

that they are worthy of the distinguished assem- 

bly from which they emanate, and of the mo 

mentous subjects of which they treat; that they 
embody the creed of the Union Party, and 

breath, at once, a devotion to the Union, and a 

determined spirit of resistance to the hateful ty- 
ranny that has recently erected itself in our 

State. The Union Party have now disclosed 
their sentiments and assumed their attitude—it 
is that of perfect harmony and concert among 
themselves, anil is characterised bv both mode- 
ration and decision—they are earnestly desirous 
of peace with their eiring brethren, but are vet 

resolved to assert their equal claim to consti- 
tutitonal liberty and the lights of man. 

»»It is remarkable, and quite an accidental co 

incidence, that the day on which the Convention 
closed its deliberation, is the anniversary of the 

evacuation cf Charleston —of the em.-n ipation of 
our commercial metropolis from British thraldom 
G-mI grant that it may he an augury that the tri- 

umph of our principles anil the failure of the mad 
schemes of our opponents, will ever secure us 

from a return to the colonial yoke ” 
We annex the proceedings of the South Caro- 

lina Legislature which relate to the all-absorbing 
subject: 

The house considered the report of the Com- 
mittee on Federal Relations, oil that part ot the 

Governors Message No. 5, which relate* to an 

application to be made to Congress, lor a Con- 
vention of all the States. 

During the consideration of the report, Mr. 
Frost moved to strike out some words on the 

ground of inexpediency; and contended that in- 
sinuations, as to the course South Carolina would 
pursue, rt/ler the determination of such a body as 

the report proposed to convene, were not proper 
to be embodied in an invitation to the < o-State*; 
and therefore, he said, he was unwilling to vote 

for that portion of the report. He was sustain 
ed by Mr. Cohen, and opposed by Mr. Ward 
law and Mr. Preston. On the question to strike 
out, the House refused. Mr, Cohen then moved 
to strike out the works final and conclusive,” 
before the word “ decision,” so that the reading 
would be, •» for the purpose of obtaining a decis- 
ion thpreon,” to which the House agreed; the 

yeas and nays were then required, and are, yeas 
89 -navs 1j2—so that the report was agreed to, 
and ordered to the Senate. 

A resolution was submitted bv Mr. Brooks, 
requiring the Printer to the H iiuse forthwith in 

print two thousand copies of G tv. II ivne’a Inau- 

gural address, for the use of the members, which 
was agreed to. 

The Senate have altered tn some very materi- 
al points, the Bill of the Committee on Federal 
Relations, to carry into effect, in part, thr Onlt- ] 
nance. You will perceive also, an a/mnit new 

bill, of the Military Bill of the House. 
The variances are so great, that it is question- 

able whether they will not clash so much as to be 
irreconeileablc. 

Remonstrance and Protest of the Union 
and State Rights Party. 

THE UXIO.X A\D STATE RIGHTS 
PARTY of Aowf/i f’ero/ina. assembled ip Con 
vention,do REMOS STR. i TE awl SO LEM X 
LY PROTEST against the Ordinance passed i 
bv the State Convention on the 24th day of No- 
vember last. 

1st. Because the People of South Carolina 
elected delegates to the said Convention under 
solemn assurance that these delegates would do 
•no more than devise a peaceable and constitu- 
tional remedy for the protective tariff, without 
endangering the Union of these States. Instead 
of which, that Convention has passed an Ord- 
nance in direct violation of all 'hese pledges. i 

2nd. Because the said Ordinance has insidi-' 
ousty assailed one of the inalienable rights of! 
man. by endeavoring to enslave all freedom of 
conscience bv that tyrannical engine of Dower 
—a Test Oath. 

3rd. Because it has disfranchised and proscrib- ed nearly one half of the Freemen of 8outh 
Carolina for an honest difference of opinion, br 
declaring that those whose consciences will not 

permit them to uke ilie test oath iiu|j i. , ^B ed of every office, ( ivil and Military Hf 4tti. Be. au-e it has trampled u.,»U*r f H 
great principles of Liberty murel to 
b> th« Constitution of this Slate in dei„i• H freemen of this country of the 
partial Inal by Jury, thereby .vj,,^,-. l« H 
clause of the Constitution intended t„ 1|r? tU'J, which declares that **The trial b/j^'^B heretofore used in this Stab ami the i,u7.- * ^B the Press, shall be/o; ever inviolably , rtn'\ ;Hf 5th. Because it has violate,| the 
ence guarantied to the Judiciary, 
that the Judge* shall take a rrv.,iii„s'l(l^ 
or be arbitrarily removed from < flier. \B priving them of b,r privilege „| uml bv ,J'Cl H 
ment. which bv the Constitution t>f the S: 

* 

B| intended to be secured to every civil oft /'‘^B 
6»h Because the Ordinance has,li,ecib ^B la e t ‘be Omsti utiun of the Unite t St„,t, ^ H 

gp,*- ut n>r,tv to Congress lo collect rev .'[|,| 
fmimMing the collection of anv revenue ar H 
the limi'» ol South Carolina ^B 

r h B cause It has violated the some ( , H 
futi) t. III loot piovi-|.„i of || tie, ,ar^v HR 
in. preferetbe #h:i*tjx* given to ..ue p„r( m>’ 4 ^B 
other in toe United S’a’et!, by enar'in* ||u, 

1 ^B 
shill be imported into tlie P.ir'a ,.f Soj;!i ^*7* 
na witliour paying anv duties. 

8Hi. I * ,us»* it violates the same C •.... ■■ 
tmn, and tramples upon the Uluil IS „| r 
i7.e<i bv denying him ri,e privilege of a •••-j! ^B 
rases in Law mid Equity au-ing Ull,jff ,1 
Const it ufi n ,n,l /.„,<•< «»f the Union: ^B 

O'h. Because it has virtually destroyed H 
Union, by car cfull v pr,''venting the (iem-rd (;! ^B 
eminent finm eufor,iu<* fiieir Ians d.ruu^ Hf 
civil tribunal- of t!.e umntrv. and then f H 
that if that government sh iuhl pursue anv nt 
mode to enforce them, Pen t'.is Stvis ki]a;j ^B 
no longer n member of lie (,iion. ^B 

10th. Bernusp the tyranny mol ophu, ^B inflicted by this Ordinance, are ol a rlu,a. t.i. 
revolting and toe elT-cts anticipai-,1 |(llin ^B 
so ruinous that the lommeret and credit ut p ^B 
State are already «en*ilflv a (fee ted and mI| s ^B 
bv prostrated; and its peaceable and imli,HE 
citizens are driven from their luumj i0 ^R 
tranquility in some other Slate. ^B 

■ 

1 

I 

I 

I 

1 

I 

|si»Di<c money cuuiti noi or spun .. 

vantage, in anv oilier way, the knowledge cm; 

tamed in the proclamation being so iropoHT/. 
and so well adapted for the instruction of '■>* 

people, circumstanced as they are, in so 

dilemma. 
As *nnn as Mr. Mcfv od had fimilied h,4-J 

dress, Mr L. Thompson moved an amend'™- 
bv adding Ex-President Adams’* fourth of J j) 
Oration- This motion did not prevail; itid 
Pearce then moved to amend bf adding the “'“’t 

of the South Carolina Document* which had hr ■ 

read in the Douse A motion wa* nfarruj • 

made by Mr. Craige to amend the a in endin'1' 

by subjoining the Alien and Sedition Art*- 
amendment did not prevail. A hiuith 
ment was then proposed by Mr. Outlaw iu *' 

to the President's Proclamation, the letter ol r 

Calhoun to Uovernor Hamilton. I hi* 

being also lost, the resolution to print the 

clamaiion was also n* gativeil. 

J»*st VVfcf.ei\eA. 
4 FRESH supply of Jujube P**te. in sheet»' 

j1-m boxes; *nd uiq'innfr Hall, of the first fl'J*1 
On hand, 

The various rew-.-dic* f»r ihed'irxses of th* 

mUo, Swsim'-. Panacea, G W. Csrpcnter » 1 • 

Head's Anti dtspeptic Pill*, It'i* do 1,11 ^ 
getable Indian ftpeofics, Wi-r*r’s Hough t 

together with most of tlie regular Tincture* 1,1 

Plaster*, Syrup*, PiHa, and 'tber cumpou"1«' 
carefully prepared by the subscriber, Jut 1 

Physicians, Merchants and private families- 
For Sale, •cf| 

A pxir of Side Lamp*, witli reflectors c,‘ 

and a complete set of Hee.*« C*clopedv> 
WILLIAM STABLER, 

dec 21 Druggist sc Chemrst, 

rWarrenton Spectator, omittingiheL*"Pi_ 

JOB PRINTING 
Expedition si v rxeroted at the (Xs7'’ 


